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OFFICE OF Now,

for

of
manifest
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Man is here and now, with all the
within him and he can consciously

those possibilities HERE and NOW.
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Relaxation one of the two mental cOltlditioltls
for health, The other is Concentration. To be htoltll
is necessary that one should, VO][ul1ltal'i!y

between these two :-·Mi)ti<ln
and "Let To remain

either condition is failure. vibrate
Re:la,dng is all tension off

colnpllete rest.
pel:fe<:tly learned this lesson be

tension. That the ideal
UntH one learned how to confine

or condition desired and to let the
the work there must seasons when
necessary.

condition of
tired and weary

irr,;"."t;:n<r streams

are cOlnplet.ely
and learn of them how to rest.

Tn this connection remember \Vhitman's lines:
I think lurn live with Ihe animals, Ihey are

<Inti cOlllellle,d.
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in

himself the
accumulated force of life

will
the 1n-
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This is the
the babe.

ceases there a natural
loses its tension and becomes flexible.
This the secret of health, of eternal
dition new cells will the old,

will have no age. It will mature without weariness
The will out of it with no

Gr,adlJallfy the will the
tramsiti()n, such as now takes

and even The intlividu:ilI soul will
the universe as it now knows the

pel'celltitm will as

tellt,
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SOUL EIl:BGY.
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A Practical Lesson on the and ApJplicatiC)D
of Power from on

PART III.



are
H saith the

him who the "Moun-
Spiirituality are made beautiful. for he

and in Power.
of this lesson and those

in the
my words on "Soul

on the Inner Side of Consciousness
Great of Power and I
my consciousness to and rest it the .

that AiM with
Force and Wisdom sufficient for ALL de-
mand;;!

U·"JI.",,""liU MORRIS
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COlfQ1J'EBJJfG THE FEAlI. ROUGHT wrr:BlJF
YOUllSELF.

is it that made Corot
the ridicule of his critics,

was after
side he to
tht: couldn't
vas:
What is it makes the inventor
what seems to be a undelrtalkill.g

come back to
with it

makes the reformer
for the of

What but the Divine
on, on. from one
Iy up.
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mental attitude-

cheer.
on which

I must do alone concerns
think. ..



NOW

meet with
for

for a man train himself so that he uses
thciUgnts and does not allow from the

into his own unless he
his

cision,
That doesn't mean that actions will
the of his fellow men, What is
to do not be another man to
Nor does it mean actions will later meet with
your own seems the hardest thing
some to learn-that we learn

have all In
have the of many on

and have been in cOllsi<lerilng them.
Then ahead and decision,
If afterward that a mistake, will be
a p:ood lesson for the future.
I that I am dev'eloping:,
I must forward-and forward if I am con-

det1atilng my chances success, even my

Iife I realize that there are
been done better. Il'ut

that I was in at that
as well as could be e'"

that was

is
A milk ann water decision of that sort isn't
CISIOI'I--lt is The decision worth
?ne that doesn't open the case until new evidence
IS
In
many

-
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to have more and more
I shall look back

present acts. Nevertheless,
and never act, I don't

to arrive at a where I can

chances is build-
of achievement,

life which
I

done has
r!i<rn'...... the error

bel;;nnilllg" of the trouble, I it my
don't brood about it any more. It

a lesson that have learned. Bnt let go of
go on to the next lesson. It is no use
was a of my education, I am came,
When comes Into your life, there
are three you can do with it, after yon have
considered it and impersclna.lly
First. yOll can see a way of ov,erc:onllnl! the ob-
stacles, In case, go to it.



Second. If )'cu cannot find a way around the obstacle,
accept it· as something that has come into your life for
a purpose. Accept it, and get a lesson from it.
Third. You can worn' your heart out on account of thi;
obstacle. YOil can constantly coming back to it and
fighting it-with the result that you seriously weaken
j'our power to achieve. You wear yourself Ol1t mentally
amI physically. But does it do any good?

AUSTl!\ BREED.
•

J88 NOW

jl

PROFIT8,

Yes, stars were with me formerly.
(I also knew the wind ane' sea;
And hill-tops had my feet by heart.
Their shagged heights would sting and start
When I came leaping on their backs.
I knew the earth's queer ·crooked crach.
Where hidden waters weave a low
And druid chant of joy and woe.)
But stars were with me most of all.
I heard them flame and break and fall.
Their excellent array. their free
Encounter with Eternity.
r learned. And it was I(ood to know
That where God walked, I too might go.

No\\'. all these things are past. For r
Grow very old and I(lad to die.
\Vhat did they. profit rue, you say.
These distant bloodless things I knew?
Profit? What profit hath the sea
Of her deep-throated threnody?
\Vhat profit hath the sun. who stands
Starill/{ 011 Space with idle hands?
.\lId what shouM Goo Himself acquirc
Frol1l all the aeons' hlood and fire?
\I;. profit is as theirs: to be

proof al(ainst mortality:
I,.,. kllOW th"t I have companied
\\ nh "II lhat shines and lives, amid

IlllIl'h lhl' year, ,ift through their hanos,
. 1.,.;\ lllllrtal. windy, worthIes!'

d"y I ha.,·e l:reat \Vith me
. h,d' ,", r, aillde eternally!

-FallniC' SlranlJ D,Ji';S.

Coogle
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THE GlLBAT SEeUT,

occult lore and embodied in the the
so-called esoteric we come across variotB
hints that a great is some time to re-
to the initiate. writer has spent much time

to out there is a secret that can
various forms of If there

a secret to be had from these different
and consciousness. In fact.

such animile. It in the
the part of the

at the end

ment from BI:av,lls)<cv

school teacher
her class the idea

of the
the Presence that
little fellow askerl: "Is
answered: "Yes, God is .. The
with a chortle of : "No, He ain't, we
cellar," I mu!>t confess at the commencement

that 1 "ain'f' got no secret to
nevertheless the is written

has
am
end
student, an imag;nalry
mental rainbow,
Where and pr,ofcmn,d secrets are to be
student form of I notice that the
teacher to be the of revelation
.from It is in this revelation
that this article will
If and circumlocation be

from all the books
to Mrs.
any student of psycllOlogy

must first of all re,:oll;ni,te the fact that a tme
there cannot be any such a condition revelation. Take
as an llr". and the book "Science and
Health. It claimed in introduction that it a di-
rect revelation from God to the writer It is
the same all other books of Divine revealment from
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soul of man.
in the po1tential
IS an unfol,din.ll:'

there is thl:ough
dom of In
conscious rl:'alization of

of the soul of mall
realization that man

phillosophy of

FOULDS.SAM

revelation is ever made man, it does not come from
God or as we sometimes term Infinite. To reveal
there must be conscious, brain to make the

It is in man has a of this
And to in Conscious

must have a certain kind of brain
and brain of man.

If is a and I take it for
the average reader of this is l'OIwinCI'd
po';si!)ihv of revelation at

does come to must come from those
unfolded individuals have on greater wis-
dom and unfoldment. This can be the
undrr the present of life and DS',chlolcll<Y
The Great Secret, it can be called a
individual to all his faith trust
his own Emerson has said: "Trust

beats to that iron If
and in the revelations

er, you from that time on close to yo,ursdf
enue of You close to

You as an individual are in
soul may reveal its and

the medium of )'ollr

IF YOUR EXPIRES WITH THIS
NUMBER YOU MUST RENEW ONCE OR
YOU "VILL KOT RECEIVE THE
SUE.
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FRO••SS. OF TO JIY PATIEITS.

Bo. 10-0ur Dreams.
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Bo. 11--lIleg'lud:ing Inlomnia.
The
finn what
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of a man from the Provinces, also of middle age, who f.or
!'ome six years had been unable to sleep and had devel-
oped various so-called neurotic symptoms as he supposed
in consequence of this sleeplessness. The origin of hi;
difficulty he definitely attributed to a single occasion
when he had more or less voluntarily remained awake
practically all night in anticipation of a very early morn-
ing journey. From this simple and commonplace event.
the habit of sleeplessness apparently was formed, and
from that time to this has been kept alive evidently
the anxiety which has developed in consequence of hIS
conception of the necessity of sleep, precisely similar to
the case just cited. Here also it was not difficult, after
a number of interviews in which explanations alone were
used. to show the patient wherein his knowledge had
been deficient regarding various physiological processe;
connected with sleep and to make clear to him per-
uicious part his faultv mental attitude had played m the
development of the n'eurosis. The patient was easily re-
lieved of his difficulty."
YOll will understand that the effective re-education prac-
ticed in these instances was given its power over the pa-
tient by the personality of the doctor. and the wise
m which he brought home the physiological truths to the
patient's mind. Doubtless these patients had been told
the same things many times by others without effect. It
was only when the deeply-rooted complexes were broken
up by a master hand that the victims were delivered.

SHELOON LEAVITT, M. D.

•
Grant. 0 God. Thy Protection;
And in Protection, Strength;
And in Strength, Understanding;
And in Understanding, Knowledge;
And in Knowledge, the Knowledge of Justice;
And the Knowledge of Justice, the Love of it;
And In that Love the Love of all Existence;
:\nd in the Love all Existence, the Love of God.

God and all Goodness.
-Th, GorSldd Play from Ihe Welsh.

), ,1ZE Coogle
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THE HE.6.L1JIrG PI1BCIPLE III ALL SYSTEMS OF
B:EALJ::RG.

PART I.
one,

in
It is

seeker after
de1Ie1c,pment of the

intlerent with-

meta-
imllOr1lan'ce of

one of the most
of the work we are

of mental were those usetl
their medicine men and

looked upon disease as a tor-
some devil or evil and that

could be the or
man. While we are sometimes to smile
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at such childish credulity;

of the ..
of most marvelous cures been made. and even

the medicine men of the
instance of this

successful
n vacation in west, near one of

Re'selrva,tic,ns. he was accosted one
because of the

of the man, him
man. motions the chief made

wished to be relieved of the
recogl1i as

the chief
and the' healer

and wave motions
"rl,Fi .. out the evil

of the suHerer. well
returned next with a

to be treated,
a similar to that

satisf••ctiion and showed their repay
and various Indian

nrinClole that COli'
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of the
faith
pow-

who
were discovered many

ml:taph:l'sical movements-
Divine

is known as
of .the orthodax

transferred. or rather
and thousands

the touch of
the chl:lct-Ilke

one of the most
in those times, says that

of actual cures of peo-
by most able surgeons.
cured more hIS

all the surgeons London

and Emanuel

who had
and said
touch
done ill an
Then came with what

heal in maRnet;;. and in other
but these cures are now rec:ognil:ed
as the cures of medicine man,
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we find

different methods of Mes-
H }"pnoti!;m, and and thell

The founder of Christian Science was both a
earnest of Dr. this
claims
ence.

on of
Science and modem New .._I.. are more lib-

eral off-shoots of the a result of
the of D
With these many methods of
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of

times
is the

01
sense are

Power. and All Wisdom.
Ornnipc,telrlCe- and Omniscience become man-

then, the individual
to and wisdom to know

him to be and to and
Reliigiolllsly "The Kingdom

ifest and
contains within himself
whatever it is
these are
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of Heaven is within you.': As long.as the power and
.wisdom within manifest harmoniously health is main'
tained, but when the manifestation becomes inharmoni'
OilS, pain, sickness and disease are the result.
The problem in mental healing has been to discover cy
what means the All Power within mav be made to mailI'
tain harmonious expression; or if inhamlu'
niously, how it may be brought back into hannon)". :\I!
that man does iI', t he visible world is the. 'product oi
thought, and applying this same principle to the im;sible
workings of Power and \\'isdom within him, mental S(I,

ence postulates that it is conscious thought that direct;
the power and wisdom within to manifestation. In
words, our bodies express health, or its opposite. tlepend,
ent npOIl the qualit\· of our conscious tho!lghts which
constantly directing the power within which buillis and
maintains them. This leads to the Principle that the JII'

dividual is that which he thinks himself to be. amI thi, is
the Principle in essence running through all methods anJ
systems of metaphysical healing.
This Principle is variouslv stated. In the lan!(uage ui
toda\' it is this: "You are'that which VOll think yourse\i
to Jesus expressed it thus: to thy faith
be it \lIItO thee:' Another Scriptural way of putting It
is: ":\5 a man thinketh in his heart so is he." In
Hindoo teaching the· thought is expressed in ,thiS
way: ",\11 that we are is the result of our thought; It I'
founded UpOI1 our thought; it is made up of our thought"
I f a man speaks or acts with an evil thought pain follow,
1;1111 as the wheel follows the foot of him who drawS tilt

I f a man speaks or acts with a pure thought,
pllless follows him like a shadow and never leaves hm!.
:\l1d there arc man)' other philosophical and

or' this same t.ruth; but the thing to III
111lnd IS :h,at it is your dominant thought that detentUlle,
the conditIon llf your bodilv health.

, CHARLES P. TILEY.

\ '

I"
11'11

r II
II

Di It e Coogle
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THE VALUE OF mEALS.

life if is prop-
like so many other fine

does more harm than
sound to say it, the
is to do harm.

power for
discover, and learn

the difference between
li'r and the abuse of ideals.
An ideal a of a

be
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Don't try to deceive yourself. Don't make yourself be·
lieve that these are real, working ideals.
The real ideal is one that you are striving to attain. It
is one that is always worn shiney with use. It is the guid-
ing star for your strivings, not the soiace of your indo-
lence. It is a real goal toward which you are constantly
straining. You may never reach it, it may be lmattain-
able, or you may be compelIed by Life to compromise and
forego the golden opportunity which would have placed
attainment within your reach. But it is always there, ami
your eyes are forever turned towards it, and when at
last you fall, you fall with face towards that future and
with hand outflung in a last effort to reach your true
ideal.
Another of the common abuses of ideals is to take your
dfort to reach an unattainable ideal too seriously. It is
\\ ell for every man to have at least one ideal which he
can never reach. This gives him something to be work·
ing up towards all the time. V.'hen an ideal is attained
it to be one, and another may not be placed in its

for une rna)' fail to realize that he has lost his old
ideal by reaching it. Furthermore, he may have grown
so used to it that he cannot bear to change it. An unat·
tainable ideal will keep one forever working

the heights. And that goat witl never
changmg; the habit of working towards that end· wtll
take the place of initiative and inspiration if these should
fail. Bnt thi< same ideal may work great hann if one
allows himself to take his failure to attain it too seriou;,
Iy. I f this gives him the idea that he has failed becau;;e
he lacks the power to succeed. if he blames himself
cOllles to think of himself as a failure, this will do him
great harm. He will !ret the failure habit and give up
t,)O ea"ily. C'nh' will he fall short of the realization

his highest goa( but he will expect. and will allo""
11Inhelf to fall short of. I wer and easily attainable goals.
()nc nlll,t learn to rlistin,., lish between .attainable and un-
attaJllahle . ideals: he m{lst not forget that he is jllst ,3
human that all that he 'can demand of himself IS
that he do hi" best: and then be sure that he does his

), ,1ZE Coogle
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ERNEST-_._-

en-
pos!iessiio!l of
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death.



The final and the
the man who
either force of
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SUBSCRIBERS MUST CONSERVE PAPER,

it will to stop
eXllirl,tio,n date. This rule be

and we trust our subscribers
renewing their subscriptions when they are

The Publisher of Now is
tion of the War Industries
'of discontinuing all

as much
zines from being sent
To fulfill this

feet
'lte with
notified.
Subscribers can also

the government's
suilliClnb<ers and those whom they

Science to send to us for
and in this way we would
desire them.

The is
other way. is
far as possible from

from a
copy to old

TRUST SONG,

I ain't a
Kase we

ain't a
Klise

In de
An' he moon
An' a glory hallelujah

I
de day de sun gibs

in
hallelujah in

a gwine ter look erbout ter
kin locate all eround

ain't gwine ter worry when
trnst de Lord in

de day de sun gibs
moon shines in

a glory hallelujah in

wearin' lace:

SAM EXTON rvv ....'v"'.
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princil)les of conduct.

to

"The Im!wf,lIiilg Does All the Wark:'
a free agent I have my Ideal to

desire.
I have voluntarily

am resiponsible
1 have
of Truth, Love and
These are

AFFIRJIlATIOJrS FOR SUCCESS,

mc sal-

what-

which no

external has any power
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THE NOW HOME

I
I
J

I
I
I
I It believes that that union between God and man which

every soul is seeking, consciously or unconsciously, is
possible here and NOW.
Its aim is to bring health and happiness to its members.
Being strictly a private home, a limited number, seven
guests only, can be accommodated.

LEWIS M. BISHOP, D. O.
Physician in Charge

FRANK C. BRYANT, S. T.
Assistant

.... I •••••••••••••••• .... I •••• _
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